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Outlets: get yo-ur Rag fro1TI~-

Acorn Bookshop, Chatham street .

Central Library and branch libraries
Pop Records, King's Road .

Ourpri ce Records, Butts Centre
Quicksilver Records" Butts Centre

Or ring Distribution b get it to your door!
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i]:~.J'flL1HARY .:.. three-- '.W~s from Sunday- 30th May

Sun 30

I'!,on 31

:Cue 1

Thu 3

I r":'1

kn~F£llipj~. 8pm, Ring James on 473205 for
Usually about 10 people these days. Talk?
action? and sometimes action too...

\:Iednesdays' .sL~lL.l'_~.8pm i'" -the l~ed Lior. > Southampton Street.

Thursdays' .k._p_".y 8...".8pm 3~t AUEV! RaIl? 121 Oxford Roe.d. I go
. on printir.g this but don't know if it's true:

ve~lue .
talk. about

,

.Y.oAt.h. .C.l'!.P.march. To ROF Burghfielg. and the Peace Camp? and mm Daunt1.:..c-
Neet 9.30 outside }U"f~..T Hall? 12'j Oxfor.c1. Roe.d.

Pagans Against Nukes meeting fOJ' :'medi tative HOl'kings';. Contact them
'ii"r"sT-'a"t" 69' -Cx:~nbu~yRosd if YO:l want to come.

"'lest Reading Cc.rnival. Procession starts 12.30 from Cattle T.J:arket7 Gt.
KnoITyis-St~~np~'~:;cCdown Oxford Road to HichfielCt Avenue by 3.30.
fliiusic? sideshows? Gtails etc. O:~G'anised by RCRE (583773)

v/omen's Cell.tre ~ reg-J.lar 1 st of 'che Month meetir..r; of local groups? a:'1d
p~ircy'-~'e'ti;g forJthe Centre. 7.30pm7 Old f:hir~ Hall basement9 Abb~y
Street (near Forbury Gardens). ~ll women welcome. .

!;,e_CLdj}l.g: .C!ifP' (si c) .'-tr8!=1.2~~...V.l1i9112ps.Ll...@-Jl.o_~.L:_:?12b-_9_()1P£1_,ttt.§_~(sic .. none .) ,0

yer :DANC Horking groups) mee ting. Spm at 56 Hami1 ton Road. Plann ;,ng
meeting for the S oHegion Cj\f!} Labour' r10venent COl!~'. on Disarmament "':;0.

be held in Readin{s on Sa".; June 26th. Contact Ll(.,rSi'i Ha~rison 665332

.B_~jI N;.~Q..~."E.as~~..R.e.aJU.!lgneighbourhood grOUT->mEiet2.ng. 8pm at 65 Hamil tcr,
Roado TQ discuss funa.-::'a.ist::->g and a leafle 1-;fo;' 4;h,;:"Lr s call.

,E?t.e.w.E}.E9.-.s"r.}~e!?;l.ig;gfor ~Tnne 6 CNDdemo. :;20 ~:an~.;ei ",0 -(;al"o ~)e:>ple IS.
money and tell thct] ..:here tC' go etc. Silll (to:'l' t k:-''')~i v:'tere. Sorry.

Reading Inte:cnat 0 Yeel' o i.' t}1.E' Di sabled. (cont.) CJmmi tteS' p1.1;)lic mee-Li::-.'J... "..:0 ,:;~... -. ~ .,.."..~ 4. .. 4 . __". , ~". ~_"".~ '''''"'''-''''''''''''~'''\_'__'''''-''''''''' {., ,'_._ --'''. " ~

Kennet Rooms9 Civic C8ntre. '::Ed':e oD0:lFcatio:r. :Ln B8~'ks ,;. d::.scussion.

'Th.LroLig.~...,S_G£y.i.c:2_.Jn_.R_~.'1.:j).~g, talko 70)J ?ab;l.! L.ibr.s.J:'Y9 Oxford Rc. G
rJ.'icke-;;s free f:.:'om t1,:,: lior,;:u'y b-ll'C space lil.:i ted u rrXJe 'I;:.::'11-::;hat las'l;'c

RED RAf;. GoeL.l. 7.30 to I1:i.dnight" bac~ roor:: of thJ (,:::;OvTn,.Cr~vm Str~'c~-""" ~,.' ---~_.- . -- , ,

Bar. :Scing your 0\'1;; 1.:3-';)('.'"~ .!\.Y'.c'!P10:lEY. And 1,w,vv 2. good tine.

.~_e.g.81j..~.~.~,Q.§i~~-r~2:;2~~.s§!:'J};15.r.:'l. meet.i:1g at 8ynno Cont,.: -:: 'lis }3,.Jx 23$ .A'~()r:~
Bookshop to ~ind out where. . .

13_~r.Js_shtr.e..p..:l.t.i.~.N~.~lf.2.:r:._C.a.m.p':J~-;:.gQjazz :1ight vii th the Jazz :Po~J:'ty SWllg
Band a.t.th'G Griffin? Churcl1 3t9 Cave.csham f.ro:n'8pmoB.:tr. £-j (60p),

.Y..§_~fE}...ta).J-c: ;~Healingo ~ala:lcing the ethe:cgic ene::..'gies1i by M.Co\.llin of
the l'ifatFed of SpiritualHea '.ers 9 and . .Dixon. 8pT!!St Na:cy's Church
House9 St J;1[a:ry"s Ll.lttso Cost you SOp...

!;..llt.i.:;:mj.JJ.t..;,~.:::j_~m_1-Jc~J~5-'; 2 June7 n,t the Un!versity and ire Heading.
Poster exhi bi ti.on e~t Jhi teknights0 ;3ee June 99 ) 0 9' '12. C::mta.ct Sanclre
on Reading 580634 for deteils or if'You'd like to help.

L().~_d.oE...L.9!lf_"r.e.e-1.~p.9:5 8 .]:'~ne 0 0 .. ?

_:£3!.p_C._~.~.s.t,B.g $t2~Jl' on \1.f0kingham Rd outside Barclays'.! 1-3pm. Contact
Hardy HaasE on 6625070if you'd like to help. Also stalls in tovn
centre (Broad S-:) (Pau:Line Blackwell 27351' and \voodle;j'(FaulineRanee697866). '. . . .

Women's Rig'h~ to Work m2~rch in London. Ivom8n-organisGd but m-:.xed.
'. ..." ~--~ . \

10.30 from County Hall (1 think - I have suen Hyde F,e Ccrne:~ givenj
to freefestivalat B2tterseaPark. Bus for kids 80 th2Y neer.n't
walk. :Big name speake:rs. :Band.s~ theatre etc. 1.>Jo'I'ksh'J')s from c2pm on
unemployment9 education 9 violence against '..romon etc0 Creche. Sound.s

good! No doubt thanks to 'lack of Lab party enthusi2.sm. Transportg
try ringing Toni (:Bracknell 55867)to scie what can be done.

( ~. \' con v. )
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Sum b

,VENTS conrt.

Mow 7

Tue 8

Wed 9

Thu 10

Sat'12

Sun 13

Th11'..17

Fri 1~.

Sat 19.

Sun 20'

---

National CND demonstration :tn Lond-6n.' Largish probably.-. ,B'iIse:s le'a~,
AI~er,~alley bus station' rnb not as usual) 9~45. £2.50 return (C2unwage~)
Assemble Ladbroke Grove c11.00, 'march to Hyde- Park, for rally 1.30pm.
Speakers incl (surprise,:) E.P.Thompsol'Il. and Tony Benn. Buses re-turn~
fr.o.m opposite Albert Hall at aj:Jprox 6.00pnr. Tic-ltets from--AcoTn-Booltsi'101r
17 Chatham St.' Please:> buy' early. Contact Ne-al_on--59'4B55 if yon want
to help leafletting beforehand. .

'Women's Work': Gontemporar,r videos by women at South Hill Park, Brac~
knell. 7.30. Free, + discussion, mixed. Last of thc series; Tonight

'Changing Time' (Lindy Summers) and 'Clapping Song' (Tina Keane).

Mass picket of US Embassy, Grosvenor'Square. 5.30pm. Just li~ the'
60s. To celebrate .the ,arrival of His Holiness R. Re agan'.

. . -..
B.A.N.C. General Meeting: 8pnr at the Friend's Meet-;Lng Housc, Churc-h St
10ff London; St). Sue Downing will speak on the Medical Campaign
against Nuclaar Weapons~ Slide show. Discussion~ Non. members welcome.

. . . . ...~. 'w....

Festival for Peace and' Freedom in Central Hall, W'minster, London.
11a-m to 10pI¥. Speakers, workShops, films, exhibitions, stalls. "!hile'
R.Reagan addresses PImento Concerl tpm with Salvadorean band etc.

!!l..ti-mflita~~ (see June 5 ): Campaign Against the Arms 'rr.ade t-ape,
slide show and speaker. 7.30 at the Students' Union, Whiiteknights. .

~pe Crisis Collectiv€ me~ing - I've no de~i~s and may have' got
the month wrong.

Amn'estyg monthly meeiTing 8pm at S1; Hary's Centre behind St Mary's Ch,
in the Butts. Film on Yugoslavia: 'The trials of Popovi~h'.

An;;i-militarism~ leafletiting at Brock Barracks (T.A.), Oxford Road,
~45pm. "

'Nutrition and Wea~g'g La'Leche League mtg, 10.30am Contact 381805.

Unemployment- Centre: trip to Bracknell Sports Centre. Leave the
Centre (East St) 1.15pm.(Swimming table tennis squash snooker etc)
50p .

Ir
t
.

Brac'knell..9Np meets £11ter:nate::Fris, 8pm,

Berkshire Humanis~s: last meeting of the
House, Church S~~ (off London St).

.Anti-mili tarismg pickeiT of the Army Ro~rui iiment Office in thc Butt-s.
10~30aT:l onwards. Come and 'help: (sce June 5) ,

Youth CND meets 3pm at AUEW Hall, 121 .Oxford Rd. Contactg'Dave 41'6536.

Reading & Dis~ Vegans Qee~ at 8pm. Where? Contact.Liz 581805.

v!omen~s Cent}:'~~ clean up, 11.30.am~

Pag~ns against Nukes Neet. Contact them' at 69 Cran~ury Road f0r de~ails.

Civj.c Society: meeting o~ the Central Reading District Plan. Spm at-iThe
Old Town Hall. .

Cooper's Hill Community Centre..

'season'. 8pm Friends' Mtg

"

Reading-fycle Group meeting on the Central Reading District PlmI!
8pm at the Crown? Crown St. To decide the cyclists' response.

Rap~ Crisis benefit gig. Details elsewhere I hope'Am~¥li£u8ei ~f-

CND Festival~, (GlastonburyL 18th - 20th, at- Shepton !1alleiJ:. Music"
stalls theatre etc. Details, tickets: CND, 11 Goodwin St, London N4.

Wonen's Centra: 19-20th. LssertivonessTraining9 with feminist' therapisit
from the Pellin Centre. Cost £10: Looks dubious to me but none of,my
business. Contact Penny 83469 to register - she C?..l1 proh give detajjls.

RED RAG Collective Doeting, 4.30, AUEW Hal19121 Oxford Road.

':.J
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p4EVENTS. SUPPLm1ENT ,

TheC~ntre for the Unemployed is at 4-6 East St9 and open 9.30 -' 4.30 Mon---
Fri. Weekly ~lasses there currently \

., ' Mon & Th'\.1.g li taracy 10.00 - 1. OOpm
Mon~ s'aw;Lng'and dressP.laking 2 - 4PD
Tueg silkscreen printing 10.00 - 1pD
Tueg kcep fit 1.30 - 3.30pm '

Wed- nUP.leracy 10.00 - 1.00pD
Wed: batik 1.30 - 3.30pm
Thurs~ guitar 1.30 - 3.30pP.l
Fri' gardening 1.30 -, 3.30pm

The Women's Centre is at the basementof 01<:1shire- Hal19 'l~bbey St. Open
TUBs 10~30 - 3.30 and Sat 10.30 - 2~30.

, "

NEWS FROM BURGHFIELD PEACE CLMP dated 27th May

OUT first arre~tB! On Tuesday 18th May two of us we~e arrested under Section
19 Qf.ficialSeC'retsAct. They were searched and a film taken from one of theL:,
cameras,then released,after taking photogr8_phs of the Final Lssemblycor:rple7.
on the eastern side of the factory. The follovJing day those prints wJich the
MoD did not consider 'sensitive'were returned- the others have been sen~

~o Whitehall..Weare eagerly waiting for the DPP to proceed with prosecu~ion.

But we doubt if the authoritieswill play into our hands so readily:~so on
Sunday 30th Nay we are having a I!ph~"o"'picnic".We shall picnic on MoD land,
and snap qway cheerfully in the sunshine. Everybody is ,,,elcome- those who
do not wish to enjoy the hospitality of the MoD po]ice can still bring empty
cameras. We have no legal right to take photos from private or NoD 1~~d9 but
the public highway is another matter - and you can see a great deal from the

road. For an interesting afternoon9 meet at the Burghfield Raid entrance 2pm.

On Monday 24th May ,we decideda 24hr a day vigil, Wc.S absorbing 'too' mueh of
our tmme and energy, preventing us fronT, doing a lot of other things 9 so at 6P:l1
on 25th we left the site of the vigil. Until ",e have a public camp si"ce 9 Vie

'shall however maintain a presencethere at least be-tween 7am ~:md 9am when the
workforce go in, and right through until 6pm for the time being.,)J,e,greet the

'workers in the morning with placards, saying something differenteach d2.y. \"0

,haVB the card and the felt pens, but itiis getting~difficuit thinking of new
things to write. Any ideas? View it as ~ competition - winner can come and
hold their placardsone morning(and no losers!)

And don't forget:, visitors9 letters~ food and money are always very welcome.

Burghfield Peace Camp, outside ROF Burghfield
Wri to g c/o J:.,corn Bookshop ~ 17 Cha th2.m St 9' Reading.
Phone: Burghfield Common 3732 (da.ytime). CliL'

~AYDAY: two paras that seem to have 'got lost last'issue?

MAY DAY 1982. L lot of Red Rag readers were involved, in one way or another9
as were the coilective. Without you we simply wouldn't have had anything to
IITark May Day 1982. Perhaps many many people getting togethcJ:'to all put in
a little to achieve something worthwhile is what May DeW is all about anyway.
I think that, together9 ",e did achieve something worth do ing.. I hope you agreE::.

}1AY DAY 1983. 'Should we bother')RSVP~ preferab,lywith reasons and an indic2,tic:~
of what effort you could put in? some of us want to reduce'our commitf'1e.nton

organisingMay Day. Chris

L u,seful publication for anyone interested in co-operatives is called. 'In the '
Making' no 8, an annual national direc tory of small radic'al co-ops arranged b~;
'region9 plusmisc info and.articles. Lvailable from 44 1:..1bionRd9 Sutton, Su::,xc-
for £1.50 or from Lcorn Bookshop for £1.
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BEADING RAPE CRJSIS_LINE - the story so far pS

It is time to give some publicity to the activities of the Reading Rape Cri,sis
Collective~ and to inform interested people ot:its progress..

Temporary preMis~s have been found for the rape crisis line~ which will be
ready to start as soon as the relevant members of the collective have finished
their preparations in a few weeks' time. An open meeting to launch the rape
crisis/support line has been planned for July 9th. .J:

Much time has been given to deciding what the group should c<=1.11itself9 some
women felt that 'crisis' might put off some women who didn't think the word
applied to them. However~ as no-one has yet tho~ht of another name9 I will
continue to mention the 'crisis line'.

Lt the moment 9 the a:ollecti ve comprises tvlO groups 9 one of which will actually

take on the running of the rape crisis line9 the secon~ of which is a back-up
group to give support to the first.

The 'line' group wishes to avoid using the term 'counsellor' - the members of
this group do not see themselves as 'experts' but merely as a.group of people
who have 'trained'/prepared themselves over several weeks for a specific project
The number of women in this group is pretty small~ which is a pity because
it limits the hours and days the line will be open. It is hoped that more wom en
will come forward and vChlunteer for 'tr8.ining'/self-preparation by the time .

the present group has started operating the line. (Perhaps at the open meeting?)
When it starts 9 the line vlill be open one day a week tor three hours only.

The backup group (originally divided into 3 subgroups) looks after housing~
fundraising and publicity/literature9 and meets regularly on alternate Weds
(next meeting' at vToIDon's Centre on (gap in NS but I think June 9 ... typist)).

Attendances at these meetings have been irregular and dvlincUing9 a,nc:.more
women9 and'a higher level of commitment9 are meeded. to give the 'line' group
the proper support it needs. The uackup group must continue to search for
permanent premises and work towards. charitable status and other means of fund-
raising for the crisis line.

The other kind of h~lp which iS9 of course9 always appreciated inste&d of your
time~ is money - if you have any 9 or any ideas on where to get some for the

line9 please let the collective know - leave a message at the women's centre9
or ring Red Rag (Laura) on 6666819 or talk to'someone involved.

Rape Crisis Line Benefit,

Friday 18th June at the.Reading University Students' Union9 Whiteknights.

8pm - 12,m. Disco + /:..MLZULU9 ABACUSH9 :BEET BELT ]!'J,IP

£2.00 (£1.75 unwaged)

Mixed.

Tic'kets from~ RUSU 9 Bulmershe 9 I..com :Bookshop'9 Pop Records.

Red Rag So~ial

Thursday 3rd June in the back room of the Crown 9 Crown St.

7.30 - midnight

Your chance to meot your favourite collective members!

I
I

I

'I

I

I

Oh-Going Financial Situation

Wc believ~. contrary to rumours spread by defe~tist elements that there is
going to be a,round £40 left after this issue ~ ,'ThichiS2.bout enough for the
next. We would remind you of the demoTalisatian and harr~ssed looks of coll-
ective members which results from continual financial strain. So for OUT sake
and for a ha.ppy Rag make your cheque out to 'Red H8.0" anrl send it to our
treasurer Sue Clarke at 1819 ShinfielJ Road9 now!
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GOING OUT GUIDE

'Sun 30

Mon 31

Tue'l

Wed 2

Thu3

Fri4

Sat5

..

Hex-The Provoked Wife 7.30 £2.25 + £3 Restoration comedy i.e bawdy
Fives-St.Vitus Dance 12.30 free

Central Club-African Liberation Day all day event films,talks,poetry

readings etc. during day,sounds.at night .Free

Ea~le Baker Street-Jazz 8pm free

An~ie's Woki~am-Juvessence 9pm £1+£1.50 membership
South Hill Park Bracknell-'One Wish Too Many'(U) +'Rangi's batch'Episode

Five (U)
lli!E-Rhubarbthe Clown( childrens' entertainment) 12.30 free .'

Hichfield Avenue Site-Free festival Access Al Vegetables Shrinking Men
plus lots more 12-8 free
~-2.30pm The Family goes to Mime £1.50 £1 kids
" 7.30pm In the Footsteps of Frankenstein £2.50 alternatiye mime good

The ~lou~h Winnersh -Kennet Jazz ~and 8.30 free
Rank-Altered Images,Vic Godard + the Subway Sect 7.30 £3.50
Central-Philip Fraser,the Duncans + Marcus Sound.Bank Holiday Carnival
Dance.£f,£5 .ondoor 7-2
Scamps Oxford-True Life Confessions 10ish £2.50?
Oxford l'layhouse-Georgeand Margaret 8pm £3.90 Sat £4.90 + conc to 5th.
SHP-2.30pm Chariots of Fire £1.90 + conc.
" 12.30pm Berks Youth Jazz Orch.f:ree

1.30pm Chariots of Fire + Gregory's Girl £1.90 + conc.
Hex-Nola Rae (mime artidt) 7.30 £2.25 + £3
Vriiversity-Facultyof Letters Theatre 'Lulu' (play) 1.30 80p members60p
Tudor Arms Greyfriars Road-gay discq.
The ~heasant Winnersh-High Society Jazz Band 8.30 free

Newbury Arts Workshop Northcroft Lane-~he Alchemist (Jonson) 7.30 £2.~0
+ conc.
Silks.Bath Road Thatcham -Pressure + Between 'Pictures +Electric Monkeys
8 till late £1 £1.50 on door '

Hex-Berlin Berlin 7.30 £2.2) £3
Rank-'So .What' .tourAnti-Nowhere League,Chron Gen,Chelsea + The Defects
7.30 £2.50. £3 on door.No boots,studs etc'~Beat your brains out
Tudor Tavern-JazzHpm free .

Readin~ Film Theatre.University-Excalibur (AA) 8pm £1.40;90pmembers
Hex-As Sun 30

Prince of Wales Caversham-High Society Jazz ~and 8pm free
RFT-Richard Pryor Live in Concert (X) 8pm £1.40'90p'members

. Bulmershe Colle~e-The Cherry Orchard 1.30ish price unknown .

The Grown.Crown Street-Red Rag Social (back room) "Op 7.30ish .,till 12
Bar till 12,fab sounds-what more couldyou want?
SHP-The Elephant Man (play) 7.45 £1.90,£,).20
Hex-The Tempest 7.30 £2.25 £3

" 1O.30pmSheilaSteafel 3010 £2.50
.. Harveyand the'Wallbangers free entertainment before during and after

performances,in the foyer
Tudor Arms-gay disco

SHP-8pm Roger Ruskin Spears Kinetic Wardrobe (family ent) free

.. llpm Lolita(X) £1.90 + conc.
Haymarket Theatre Basin~stoke-Bournemouth Symphony Orch 7.30 £3 + cone.
Hex-7.50 seeWed 2 '.

~ 12.45-1.45 Pookiesnackenburger free (fun)
" Harvey and The ~lallbangersas Fri 4 .

Central-Fundraising dance for football team :>ounnsby King
Masai mal~ and female fashion show,.preseptatic>nof medals
Price? .

SHF-Janet and Tony Green (folk) 8pm £1,£1.20
" Pookiesnackenburger 7.30 free

" llpm Film as Fri 4

. .'.. _.~.

Solomon + Sir

etc. 8 till late

'T ..
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Mon 7

Tue 8,

Wed 9

Thu 10

Fri 11

Sat 12

Sun 13

Mon 14

Tue 15

,IG OU'l' GUIDE COBTINUED

The Dove-~am's Birthday (sorry Pam)

~-As Fri -4

Fives-F1eximuscle 12.30 free
Ea~le.Baker Street-Jazz 8pm free
§gE-Blinkers,Spy Spotter (U) + Rangi's Catch episode 6 (U) 12.15
" Windsor and Maidenhead Schools Band 7.30 free

Hex-Hoyt Axton (country) 7.30 £-4-£6
" Exhib.Paihtings and drawings 'by Valerie Jories to 19th

. The PloUgh Winnersh-Kennet Jazz Band 8pm free
~-Chahging Time + Clapping Songs (womens videos) 7.30 free
" Nighthawks (X) 7.30 £1.90 + conc. .

Playhouse Oxford-~uartermaine's ~erms ~pm £3.90 Sat £-4.90 + conc.To 12th
Newbury Arts Workshop-Festival of Photography all week.Free exhib in day
Various lectures at night.
.~-Nolans~Two shows,6.15 £2-£4.50,9pm £2.50-£5
Tudor Arms-Gay disco .

The Pheasant Winnersh-Jazz 8pm free
SHP-~ody Heat (X) 7.30 £1.90 + cone .To 13th
~ermill Theatre Ne~bury-Stagestruck 7.30 £2.50-£6
Red~rave Theatre Farnham-Rebecca.To 3rd July
Hex-Borodin Trio (classical) 7.30 £2.50-£3.)0 .

Gay Soc Picnic-behind Union building 1.30 onwards bring food and drink.
Central-Temba Theatre Group in. 'City Jungle' 8pm start 1:1.:;0
Tudor Taver~-Jazz 8pm free
Rank-Yesterday and Today +After Dark + Spider 7.30 £2.50 Heavy metal
Jack of Both Sides , Cemetery Junction-The Brothers of Beat 8~30
RFT~Rude Boy (X) 8pm £1.40 90p members
Hex-Wrestling 7.30 £2-£2.50
Central-as Wed 9
Prince of Wales C'sham-High Society Jazz Band 8pm free
RFT-Union City(X) 8pm £1.40 90p members
Hex-Ken Dodd's Laughter Show 7.30 £2-£5 + minor conc.Maggie's favourite
funnyman. .

Central -Fundraising dance Ital Survivors + guest sounds 8 till late Price?
Tudor Arms-Gay disco
SHP-Chertsey Tijuana 7.30 free
" The Postman Always Rings Twice (X) llpm £1.90 + conc.

Hex- 12.15 Martin Lukens Accordion Band free
~ An Evening of Harmony (barbershop) 7.30 £2-£3 + minor conc.
Central-3teel Band,sounds by King Dick 8 till late Price?
Sill--.Tbe Big Fish (U) + Rangi' s Catch E:;isode 7 12.15 (sorry thi;:, entry
should be for Sunday 13th).
HavrnArketWote Street Basin~stoke -Basingstoke SymphonyOrch, 8pm £1-£3
Reading Festival starts here... .

Hex-Gala Variety Perform~nce 7.15 £10-£20 dress informal (sounds awful,
~ond rate performers + royalty + pay through the nose for the honour,
but one has to~be seen giving money to charity hasn't one':')
Hex-Exhib. Focus on Sheep (must be photo3 of above) To 20th.Baa
Eagle Baker Street-Jazz opmfree
Hex-Nick Lowe's Noise to Go 7.30 £3.2)-£-4
St. Mary's Church.Butts-Crgan recital 8pm £1.50
ForburyGardens-Scottishmusic and dancing7pm till dusk free.
The Plou~h Winnersh-Kennet Jazz Band 8pm free
SHP-Cutter's Way (X) 7.30 £1.90 + cone. To 20th
PlayhouseOxford-.:he StoopsTo Conquer 8pm £3.90 Sat £-4.90 + conc. To June 19
Hex-Operetta Excerpts 7.30 £2.50-£3.50 + m~nor cone.
St. ~~ry's Church.The Butts-~rio Zafaran (recital) 1.05pm £1
Art DePt,London Road-Finals Exhib.Free To 25th
Tudor Arms-Gay disco
The Pheasant Winnersh-Jaz~ 8pm free.
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RED RAG PAGE EIGHT

V!SlTn~G Z1J1WP:G
BEFORS I-IE
BLO'.7S IT UP

On 7 June this sceptered isle will be honoured by the presence
of that great international statesman Ronald Reagan. He's coming
over to avoid having to put up with all those nasty people at the
UN whining on and on aoout disarmameni. They do insmst on doing.
it every couple of years. So Ronald is coming to have a much
more enjoyable chat, about bigger and better ways of killing
people, with our esteemed leader. In honour of t~is auspicious
occasion we present a selection of qy.ota-cionsfrom the gentlcn,an
himself. Here we reveal his solutions to everything from rising
crime to nuclear waste disposal. All quotes are guaranteed genuinc.

;t;III am speaking here today neither as an academician nor as a
politician. Ido not have the training to be the first nor the
as-oirationto be the second.11 " ".>:

~' NUCL2.:& BONBS ~liNo-one of course vv-antsto use these weapons but the
enemy should never be told we won't. He should go to bed every
night fearful that we might.1!

~; ON VIETNAM: 111ye1?hoiJ.ld declare vvar on North Vietnam. We eou.ld
pave the whole place over by noon and be home for dinner."

$"There's no question that the self-sufficiency and material
well-being of iimericansare being diminished by government.
'~'re following England dO~TIthe road to intellectual and
financial destruction.11

:;:, D~:VELOFTj)GLFRIC~~N NATIONS g:t~7hen they have a man for lunch they
rGally'.hav(:;him for lunch.;1

~; liThe system has never failed us once. But we have failed the
system every time we lose faith in the magic of the market
plnce.1I "

$; ON S'r"CE"NT J?ROTJiST: ilIf there's to be a bloodbath, let it be now. I1

~] ilAtree is a tree - how many more do you nGed to look at?"

$ 11calif ornia is proud to be the home of the fre ev/ay. i'

~; ON GUN CONTR01g "I once played 8 sheriff who thought h,; could
do the job without a gun. I was dead in the twenty-seventh

minute of El thirty minute shoyv.fI

~j flThsre is no law saying the Negro hE,S to live in Harlem.[I

~""I just am incapsble of l)r,-; judice~" I believe this.;1

~:; "All the wastes from a nuclear power plant o.ouldbe stored
under a dpsk. iI

$III favor the Civil Rights Act 1964 and it should bu enforced"
at -the point of a bayon2t if necessary.if

$11 I wo\).ldhave vote clagainst the civil rights act of 1964. 11

Continu2d...
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:;;; "The::- elirJination of pov8rty was.a worthy goal in itself but during
the depression we had an all time low in crime. 11

~;"Everything is a game except football. It is the last thing in
our civilisod lifo wher~ Q man can physic811y throw himself,
his full body, into como8t with another rDan.1I

t"Abortion is advoceted only by persons who have themss]tves
'00en born ~ I1

~: XBOUT 1'1.J?OLITIC1-:.L HrVALgilHe's good to his faY;}ily. Ee's put a
lot of relatives' on thi; payroll.1I

;:~"I'm for equal rights for women, but I'111 against the ~qual
Rights Amendment. ~h2n I first read the ~R~, I supported it.
On first reading, it ap:p~ared to be a clear e.nd simple statement
of equal rights. But the r8sults of the last couple of years
of legal reseclrch have convincedms that J:m.ii. is not as simple
as it appears; the ERA could '00 interpreted by some judgos in
ways that would degre,c1e and defeminize vrO"1nenby forcing them
to mingle:; vvith men in clos~) intim2t~3 quarters. I don't vmnt
to sce r'.::.;strooms,barracks andshoVIGr rooms integrated sexually.
Human beings are not animc.ls E"md I do not vro.nt to see sexual
differences tre2ted as casually ::md immorally 3.13dogs and .

. other boasts troat the.m. I oc;liGVG this could ho.ppon under ERA. 11

1it tho risk of turning a short article into 8 boring saga, I I d like; to
I'\Jply to ~f.l8rk BarrattIs letter aboutBANC/CNDin the last issue. I
il8.V2 two main cOTD:plaint,f:{ to, make about it1 both of which are rela ted
to the fact th3.the WQS not actually involved in the production of the
issue in \1vhichthe original arJtt;iclcabout R\N'C/CIifD r!as printed. The
~lrtic18 s-:;atedseveral vJays in v{hichR\.:NC sGemGd to DG changing its
DOsition ()fi nu cle or power to Qlign more cloSGly with the Labour party,
iine. The only one of these which has been contested is the minor
point of vrhetllGl"the ex-ChClir of Bi.NC was I o.nti I CND or morely 'cri t-
:.c0.1' of it~ This "voir-ld se(~m to be Cl matter of opinion.'

No-one has seen fit to distance B;J~C/CND from the Labour party, Clf8.ct
','!hich must rqise dou bt.8 in t he minds of those vrho rc,member the cynical
~2Y in which the Labour party behaved towards CND in the Garly 60s. I
"'ould suggest that then as now 1YJc,nyLe,bour PStrty m(~mbers saw the
nv.clear issue 0.13a recruiting grou.ng; for young party activists but o.nc
1i:J.ichcculd '00 safely ignored once Lo.bolJ.r achi'2ved pOvvGr. rlhat has b,.en
f,aid abou.t J3~'>.NCo.ctivi ties against nucloar power shovrs how lJi tifully
li ttlc-; hafj oeeD QchL.-ved by the fey! inctividlJ.als within BANC who haye
'l:..ndoubtedly worl::ed hard on this issue"

n:r Barra1it portrQYs the original article as an attack o,nan individual,.
.:t was not meant 213such. It '[vas meant to raise qUE:stions.o.bou t th e
direction of anti-nuclear activity in Readingo ThQt BANC have chosen
to devote a consider able portion of their lotest internal newsletter
'~o nuc18m.~ power (2nd wcll worth reo.ding it is. too) is Ctll enco.uraging
:;igl1." 'The second error Mr J3o.rrC:J.tt makes is to imply that there \'vas
""0mething siDistGr or slipshod about the p'':;esentatior. of the origin2l
,;i8ce 0 It apI)GarGd :lSan unsigned item be Co.1.7.88it was considerod by
'I those producing -Gh2t isslJ.G to bo a n8Wf")item. It W2S yvritten"like
most news items in Red ft8g~by one member of the collective but

(.
__
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mocl"ifieain consultation with others ~ thus it was in a sense the collective

responsi bili tyof all those invChlvod in t he: editing of that issue. In choosing
to deal with Mr Revell personG,lly rather than pass him on to the produciion
group for ihat issu8 I ho..dassumed thai Mr Barratt was including himself in
th8,tresponsibiliiy 9 as opposed to taking on an executive role in Red Rag.- It
would seem from his letter that this is not the case. .

A shoddy journ8.1ist'

Wf..RGP,MEREMnm NBEDS 200 RELDING EXTRAS

Every peace campaigner must have::seen the now famous anti-v.Tar film 'The \ITaI'

Game I by Peter vlat-kins. Al th<mgh the BBC banned the film9 which deals with the

effects of a nuclear ai -u-ackon Britain 9 it bocame 9 via the pe2,ce movement 9 the
most well-known anti-\varfilm in the country0 The director of th:ishorrifyi:rmg
film is nQw going to make <l.notherIVl<1.rge,meI style film9 which probes more
deeply the role of regional seats of government, the police and th~ militarT
after the nuclear holocaust. .

In search of volunteer actors9 Pete~' Watkins gave an introductory talk on his
nl~ns for making the film on May 20th at Reading Univ. London Rd Site. He sai~
the film would partly be funded by Central :TV9 "Iho ,vere ,.,illingto pay techni-
cal costs (film9 C2.mera cre"T etc), but that he had no doubts th2,t the filTI
\-Tillcause a storm of controversy as it will heavily critici8e the Hone Office
and its plans forthepeople of Britain after a nuclear attack. NI'VJatkins
expressed his anger and disgust at the Home Office's present attitude tm.,arc1s
a potential nuclear war and civil clefence9 saying not only do the authorities
wi thld irufo:tmationfrom the public 9 but ':Ihe1iJ: they (10'inform the public, da'i}a
is falsified and statistics distorted to the extent of their having a deliber-
ate policy of misinformation.

The film will portray the situaiion in different parts of Bri t8,inbefore and
after a nuclear attack, an~ will focus in on one family's experiences.

Peter Watkins pointed out that non-elec~ed persons (men'?) will rule Britain
from each Regional Seat of Govt (nSG) 0 Everyone in Britain will h3.ve to stay
in the~ounty they were liMirrg in at the time of the attack - no movement will
be allowe~9 however' bad things are in your area. If yo~ do nove from you~ area9
you give up your right to 'protectionI from the authorities7 "Tho \-lill refuse'
to feed you. Lll M-ways will be blocked. !ill priva'ie telephones will be cut off
- with rt6 mai19 no electricity exbop~ iovt controlle~ penerators9 people will
find it difficult to communicate. Only Govt. bunkers may receive phone calls~
which wiil be filled with non-elected govt bureaucrats ::md mili taIjr police
anyway.

These are some of ,the''fEtC~~.thSttthe HODe'Office would r.ather,.,e dic1n It :movI9
and it is precresely these ff.wts that P Watkins is aiming to expose in his ne"l
film'. It is hoped that. people from outside the pwace movement .will, take.part
alongside. peop1e within it, so that the expe'~cience'bf'ii vi'n:g as a refugee 1:Ti]l

have some kind of politicising effect! .

People are n€E)dedto be soldieTs, policel1J.en9.andrefugees. About 200 people ar e
needed frol1J. Rep-cling to film the raiding of a supermarket in High vlycombe, chaos
at a railway junction at VJatford9'a refugee camp in Exeter9 and sOIn8thingelse
in Hemel Hempstead. Filming will take place- on sI-ec'ific' days at the.end of July
and beginning o,fAug. There will be buses to transpcrt actors on each day.
People g~ing to Exeter will be expected to cultivate beards/unkemp~ hair and
stay at the refugee camp for ~ while. Even if you can only make it for one ~dY
fin'd out whi.C'h one it is a-t the meeting- on June 22nd 9 prob2..bly at the Old Town
Hal19 7.30. Watch this space. E ' b " F<l S ar +
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+++ .QBl1T~.N.R/;'.r~'pE.ACE ,.01~IT .!I}Tl~Qy""~D_-(wfJ1l.£.n.l.x S'::J.i.:.t.t)c bit) .

The Peace Camp was to be cvicted from Greenham last Thursday 9 (May 27th)
but whcn b2.iliffs arrivec' they found the co..mp had I:1oved on to lan'': on
the edge of the common (still close to the entrance ofthc.base).The
land now being occupied is owned by the Department of Transport9whowil1
have to' 8'0 throu:::h the same procedure as Newl'Jury District Council to
have the 'liomen evicted.Peace campaigner }Telen John said 'Our protest~
will go on.Ve are staying hereJi .'

. Five w'omen who haet blocka(le(~ the r2-te on: Thursday were forcibly
remover' by police ::::.ncl2- bulldozer. (The women \-lere lying down in front
of the machine).One woman was hurt when debris from .the shGlt,er fell
on her.50 police were involved in the operatien which lasted 7 hours.
The five women arrested. have since appeared in !'!c'Yrbury magistrates'
court .Four 'v!Omen were charged with I dlsturbinr: the peace!' (Hang on"':

~ was it cloinr, the disturbing? )anc' sent to Hollcway prison for 7
days and tolc1that they could secure their release from jail b.y .
a{"reeing to COElpl.ywith the court order 2:n'cl be 'b()und over to keep the
pee.c'e.One vroman agTeed and was release.cl,lama !\xsaid 'It seelTls,ironic<:\l
that I am.char{!ed with a breach of the peace when I aD at rFoenham
Common to preserve peace'. '

+++ T}fE POOP_'S ,'.JolnDy.oUR 82 ','.

Now 9someone who really should be charged with disturbing the peac.e-:
vrhy should vie be subjecter'1, to this horrendous circus?'I'o'l,prr:ania'has
hit Britain.ls mass media \'Jith2. ven~'eance.i!iho is tbis f:Uy~anyway").
':!hat makes him so C1.ifferent-[J091 rlon't vrant to'know......

+++ AI,I1ERT-'"'STOF' S 1\:FCLE.' R SBCR;~TS.. 0.'. .

:-:'.pr'c'd':Cc"tably"r:em:a'lr;'so'.Easine;stoke Borough Cruncil's demanrl far.
information 2,boutthe tr2.nsport2.tionof nuclear matE;:rialsto ,and from
the Ltomic ':,;o8.ponsFLesearch Establishment 'at .:,lderm8.ston was re,jectod

by. the Ltomic l~~erfry j;uthori ty Iin the interests of national -security'.
The Labour ;:"roupof councillors had Gxpresseclfears that 8. rpad 'accident
\'J()ulct lead to raCtia tion (1an~:ers in th8 area. The f'roup had wan tec1 a .

timetable faT transporting the material,8.1'1'-;'be~Ieve that as 1'il1ch nucleCj.r
ma,terial as possible should be transported by rai.l t.o o;vo:i,d tho
possibility of 8.ccidentsin built-up 'areas.BritishRail has told. the
council that it carriesan averace of '25 loads of nuclear material
a year' throut-h the boroufTh.

The. LEr"~however9dir13.{!Teeto tell the council about all the
precautions they take v/lien mc.vi1i{:' nuclear materi.:1l.Thankyou so l'lu6h.

+++ CONCRETECITY 9 THE FUTURE9 AND YOU ',;

Y01ro may- havehear<fthat- lthe: councilhas a hlueprint fa]?' Reading Town'-
it is a development plan for the i:lovm;forthe neMt de'cade and in-clud0's
some worrying proposals for a ne,:/road, in East-, Reading which would
ruin the Kennetmoui:lh.The e'o'U,IJ)<1:iT begins :iitsown: ccm'sul tation in Ju..1y.r,
Duit REffidjjrrg Cjjvi~. SO'ciei!y jis holding a public m~eti:pI1g in. the O]d Town
Hall ffiIDJl1ne 16. -. .. . . .
If yoU' like the Kennethmouth, OT worry at all about'}lhat'Reading.Wi:n
Be Like In The Future, make sure Y'Ouare well informed and be at this
meei:fd.ITgl
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TAKINGONPUBLICENEMYNO.l (The Campaign for Linguistic Disarmament)

Meet the Enemy
Here itis;a weapon more dangerous and deadly than Trident.The oyert/covert
deterrent. It's under yournose..~.literally~Language-the word. WEARE ALL VICTIMS
OF LINGUISTIC PROGRAMMING.Languagethrough its nature imposes on us socially
determined limits and constraints.According to our programmers (I will introduce
them to you later) these are limits for our 'benefit';they stop us, 'saying what
we don't mean'.Something has gone very wrong oyer the last few thousand years.
The Pro~rammi~ .

As children we are taught simple connections between words and what they refer to.
e.g

-'Table'

-'Communist' The word is associated with
an image rather than with a
neutral definition.

-'Fascist'

At this early stage of our programming the word and its referent are irresistibly
unified in our memory.We must a~sociate fascists and communists withundesirable
unreasonable people.The ideological eyidence for this i~ taken for granted by
our programmers.These programmers include parents , teachers and the church acting
unde~ the weight of history and the ignorance of linguistic programming.
The rle-Programmi~ .
The enquiring mind will often break out of this simple connecting ~rocess between
a word and its referent and open her/his eyes to the awesome power of language.The
progressive left for example,wary of the force of this original programming,shift
the 'fascist' referent,making it a label for almost any risht wing doctrine.
This alienates a much broader sween of right wing ideology in the mind of the
programmed per~;on (right wing-fascist=Hitler=undesirable).Clearly the other effec~
of this shift is to dilute the original aggression towards the 'communist'
referent.Of course these aren't the only forces Rcting on words;the mani~ulation
of meaning becomes a tug-of-~ar between various competing fr-ctions.words undergo
considerable re-programming under these forces but,bncause original concentions
linger,there i8 hardly any de~rogramming proper.

Consider:Sexism
Capitalism
Marxism
Anarchism
Thou€h.t
Experience
Aesthetics
Linguistic Programming

These are al: linguistically
programmed and reprogrammed.

The De-iroRrammin~
Is de programming possible?Well firstly is it desirable?I think it is.For example
sexist programming is something every clear thinking individual should want to
resist.3exism lies at the very heart of political and social problems.
Unfortunately our language i~ very severely programmed in thi3 direction.'He' is a
success, 'She' is a red s 'orts car.This.sort of programming has met with token
resistance recently.Consider:

'Chairman'-'Chairperson'
'Mrs, , -'Ms.'
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Even these small but worthwhile elements of de programming have been resisted by

our male-orientated language and by the male himself.kidicule i~ the moat common
wear-on of resistance here.The male recognises the threat to his masculine

langu?,e and adopts a t1atronising ap:'roach in his attempt to defuse it.
Political,religious and moral programmine needs resisting; they need

dL;mantling.We need to 8tart l.nguage from scratch ag:Lin.Wehave :>eer: that ',;mall

elements of deDrogrnmming are possible but what about dismantling the whole

status quo that masks as neutral language?Difficult.
Conside~ this analogy for a while (analo~ies are firm favourites with

programmers,but I make, no apologies.I'm just another slave).It has a lot of
faults as an analogy but then the only com~lete m04el of something is the thing

itself.Maybe it will hel~ to make a point:

Reality is ~ steam-roller.Statu:; quo i3 in the driving seat.An individual or

group of individuals can do one of several things:
They can I) Take over the drivinE; seat-military dictators etc.

2) Stand in the path of the rol~er-revolutionaries (you need a lot of

people riot to get crushed).

3) Jump in the pas.;enger seat and go with the driver-Edward Heathl

Deruiis Healey~that type (very popular)

4) Stay aheall of the roller-capitalist entrepreneurs + artists who

don't get finge~s burnt by status quo. '

5) Move off the road or behind-society calls these people 'mad'.
6) Try to deflect its direction b1 a 8eries of nudges.This doesn't

re'luire a .ot of force but it can shift a large mass away from it. course-

people who don't acce,t society's status quo but are pessimistic about either
the oossibility or the outcome of a revolution fit into thi2 c,~tegory.
WHAT ARE YOU G:JING T~ DC ABOU'l' TH.:: i,i\NGUA\;c; 3T3Al1-rl(;Ll.3H?

The ;;ummary

Langu,'ge is waging a slow wa; of :ttrition against society.ln this '.!artruth

(true meaning) is the first casualty.lf,as ~~ny people now seem to think,

meaning is use, we had bette~ be careful how we use words in future.
Linguistic programming starts when connections between words and their

referents are made on our behalf.Children are not permitted to mak~ these

connections through their own experience and intuition.This situation deteriorates

as through repeated programming lant,--uagebecomes the manipulator and we the

tools.~anguageinitiate~ a self-fulfilling prophecy.An~-political or social change

can only be successfu~ly realised by recognising the importance of language and

the problem of dislIl<.mtlin[f,it.I am very pessimistic .Possibly the way forward
is through small consolidated elements of deprogramming forming the basis oi'a

gradual total deprogramming and leaving us with a neutral de-biased language.

But how does one prevent a recorruption of this language?I think that the after-
math of such a revolution (or any r(~volution) provides a very vulnerable

environment.Users with power in their eye3 wil: swoop 40wn for the kill;the

deprogrammed environment must be protected to let the cubs of the new pure

languag;! flourish.As I said I am pessimistic about all this,very pessimistic.
The "Homework 1) Why in Latin for example are some nouns masculine and others

feminine'?

2) To what extent is this article its own worst enemy? '

3) Consider the linguistic history of 'gay' and its referent.
4) Can language be phonetically dangerous?(Not many people really

understood exactly what Hitler was going on about-it was not
what he said but how he said it that inspired'millions.)

The Moral Language is indeed a strait~jacket but remember what happened to"
Houdini~ ""

NINETEEN EIGHTY ~IHAT'?
John De lahunty




